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Abstract: 
 
This document is the first approach towards the development of an integrated 

informational System that conceives the creation of a Scholarship and Study Grants Observatory 
for Academic Performance in Central America (SSOAP).  Along this paper, one must perceive 
the importance and advantages of fully deployed Higher Education Performance mean, whose 
main goals are based on the measurement and monitoring of the Regional Universities (Central 
American Private and Public Institutions) performance in terms of their Internationalization 
Efforts and social impacts among their alumni communities. 

This study is based upon the analysis of the Osmosis Internationalization Effect  and the 
deviations helded between the Latin American, European and North American Universities, 
where invisible barriers  tend to mute  and hinder the entrepreneurship, innovation, Scholarship 
granting and foreign internships efforts, due to the lack of information and assessment to this 
phenomenon across the whole Central American scenario. 
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The Research Main Objectives: 
 

This Research aims to support and promote potentialities that should derive from the incorporation of a 
Scholarship and Study Grants Observatory for Academic Performance in Central America. 

Specific Goals about this Investigation: 
• The exploration and classification of the most successful cases of Scholastic monitoring 

that derived from the study of: Student mobilization patterns, intercultural experience 
frequencies, Scholarship funding availability, Scholarship Granting, among others. 

• The potentialities and benefits that support the need of a homogenous mean to stimulate 
the internationalization needs of the Central American students. 

• The conceptualization of the Osmosis effect throughout the academic Internationalization 
scenarios. 

• The description of the current Central American Internationalization situation through the 
Osmosis Effect Conceptualization. 
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Internationalization of Higher Education Conceptualization 
 

 The Internationalization of Higher Education is a global scale contemporary term, that 
resumes the new higher education means among the human talent detection, development and 
procurement, by enhancing the business best practices through an academic acknowledgement 
and   extending the multicultural experiences among local and foreign students(Hawawini, 
2011). 

Through time, various scholars and investigators have attempted to generate a 
homogenous conceptualization of the Internationalization term, but have undergone some 
difficulties due to its regional approaches, complexness and multifaceted designs and still no 
common definition has been stated and validated, nonetheless… one of the most accepted 
definitions was held by PhD Mary L. Davis, who  properly identifies the internationalization 
processes as the nucleus based over the academic colonization of the multicultural opportunities 
expansion(Knight, 2008). 

 
¿Why has Internationalization gain such a strong support by the contemporary Higher 

Education Institutions (HEI’S)? 
 
Due to worlds economic recession, the sequels upon the Latin American labor market 

scenarios are significant, since the great personnel reduction over local and foreign companies, 
the considerable diminution on foreign investment and the economic remuneration, have  shrunk 
the volume of opportunity expectations for the newly Latin American professionals, who seek a 
better job opportunity outside their homeland. 

According to the 2008 UNESCO Report, only 5% of the world’sinternational students 
who move worldwide are from Latin America, meaning that the Higher Education Institutions 
efforts in these region, are eventually not enough for the huge alumni population that applies for 
scholarships and mobility programs in order to procure the scholastic and intercultural 
acknowledgement that may boost their careers or job opportunities, mainly targeting the United 
States, who presents the greatest mobility rates and thus occupies the first place in this regard, 
with around 53,007 students enrolled in its universities, it is the top destination for Latin 
American students(IESALC, 2011). Clearly the fact that English has become the world’s most 
common second language, it has demonstrated that students are undergoing a frenetic race on 
their English grammar skills acquisition(Healy, 2010). 

On the other hand the delivering of foreign online educational programs among Higher 
Education Institutions are expanding, due the use of contemporary budget optimization means, 
that mitigate the consumption of the resources destined for the internationalization purposes, 
parallel to the coverage efforts contemplated across themobility programs, leading to positive 
statistics among “sustainable” intercultural experiences(Argueta, 2013).In fact student mobility 
cross border education alternative has been displaced to the second most effective choiceby the 
online internationalization alternatives that keep dragging a low cost contemporary media and 
academic ambience, towards a multilingual, personalized and efficient education intercultural 
methodology(OECD, 2004).  

 
 



A brief approach towards the Internationalization Phenomenon in Latin America: The 
Osmosis Effect 

 
The globalized effects of a capitalism, has expanded the human talent procurement to a 

new search level and intensity, over the world class enterprises, as well as a quest for outstanding 
professional skills, driving the Higher Education Institutions, towards the development of 
innovative academic policies that aid their alumni´s positioning on foreign or local labor 
markets. 

Currently the Latin American Scenario towards migration, indicates that the majority of 
the Latin Student population aims towards the North American countries, on the pursuit for 
competitive degrees that may boost their careers on their homeland countries or aid them hunt 
the best opportunities on the North American labor market(IESALC, 2011). Nonetheless great 
invisible barriers have risen from the north American context due to the new migration 
conditioning, for example,if an employer wants to hire a aforeign student to work in the United 
States, they are almost likely to rely on the H-1B visa program, who permits work for up to 6 
years from graduating, although if an employer sponsors an H-1B worker to stay, the process 
wait time could take up to 10 years. 

Another mayor migration barrier, that limits or restricts the foreign students exodus, is 
the one directly sustained by the US employerswho generate rigid conditions over the absorption 
of the new talents , particularly in the year 2010 a great phenomenon had occur where from the 
F-1 visa program (a non-immigrant student visa that allows foreign students to enroll on a full-
time in academic or language training programs in the United States), a  huge bulk of foreign 
students who undergo the different programs in the US HEI’S only 34.6% (26,502)  of these 
population of H-1B workers were transferred from their F-1 Visa status of whom 19,222 had an 
advanced graduate degree(Ruiz, 2010). 

Annual 76,627 H-1B workers hired --->26,502 had a F1 status ---->19,222 obtained a 
STEM/advance degree 

From the data provided above, we could complement the following data provided, by 
stating thatamong the whole population only 8.4% of these students are Latin American, in 
contrast with the 64.1% from the Asian. Although the STEM (Advance Degrees in Science 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) population is a very significant fraction of the 
foreign students in the US, the rate at which these newly formed professionals are positioned 
over the North American labor market is still way behind the expected(Ruiz, 2010). 

Among the barriers that significantly deteriorate the Latin American Student’s 
permeability on their search for a US higher education degree, we could mention the particular 
raise on the tuition and board costs rates, that are associated to an integral education, particularly 
on the US scenario(Statistics, 2011), were for the 2010–11 academic year, where theannual 
current dollar prices for the undergraduate tuition, room, and board fees were estimated to be 
$13,600 at public institutions, $36,300 at private not-for-profit institutions, and $23,500 at 
private for-profit institutions. Between the years 2000–01 and 2010–11, prices for undergraduate 
tuition, room, and board at public institutions rose 42 %, and prices at private not-for-profit 
institutions rose 31 %, after adjustment for inflation. The inflation-adjusted price for 
undergraduate tuition, room, and board at private for-profit institutions was 5 percent higher in 
2010–11 than in 2000–01 (revise Table No 1) nonetheless these prices  keep rising. 

 
 



Table No 1 Tuition costs among the US Higher Education Institutions 

Total tuition, room and board rates charged for full-time 
undergraduate students in degree-granting institutions, by type 
and control of institution: Selected years, 1980–81 to 2010–11  

Year and 
control of 
institution 

Currentdollars 

Allinstitutions 
4-year 

institutions 
2-year 

institutions 
Allinstitutions 

1980–81 $3,101 $3,499 $2,230 
1990–91 6,562 7,602 3,930 
2000–01 10,820 12,922 5,466 
2001–02 11,380 13,639 5,718 
2002–03 12,014 14,439 6,252 
2003–04 12,953 15,505 6,705 
2004–05 13,793 16,510 7,095 
2005–06 14,634 17,451 7,236 
2006–07 15,483 18,471 7,466 
2007–08 16,231 19,363 7,637 
2008–09 17,092 20,409 8,238 
2009–10 17,649 21,093 8,533 
2010–11 18,497 22,092 8,909 

 
Source: National Center for Education Statistics, 1980-2011, Institute of 
Education and Science (IES)andU.S. Department of Education, National Center 
for Education Statistics. (2012). Digest of Education Statistics, 2011 (NCES 
2012-001) 
 

By identifying the most significant limitations among the Latin American internalization 
context, it is imperative that we properly describe this mobilization phenomenon in order to 
comprehend the need of an instrument that may provide vital information to the Central 
American students who pursuit a foreign degree, intercultural experience or internship; 
thereby… through an extensive theoretical exploration, we have identified a proper model, that 
fits and assembles the Central American Internationalization of the HEI´s complications, defined 
as “Osmosis”/ “Passive Transport”, which consists of the movement of water from a region of 
higher concentration to a region of lower concentration through a cell membrane or other semi-
permeable membrane until an equilibrium state is reached (Isotonic state)(Dutrochet, 1826). 
Where on this investigations perspective, the stimuli towards the isotonic stage is based on the 
Latin American HEI´s who want to avoid the significant loss of skillful personnel into other job 
markets, but still transfer their students from areas of low academic development to regions with 
a high academic standard concentration, in order to guarantee their supply of future competitive 
professionals on their enterprises or assure their allocation on a foreign context just in case their 
labor market is too concentrated. 

From the above, we may state, that the need of an isotonic change for the Central 
American HEI´S and labor market is still an unaccomplished goal, that may only reached 
through the use of the proper internationalization tools and a strong HEI´S articulation and 
bonding (revise Figure No 1 The HEI´s Osmosis Effect). 

 



Figure No 1 The HEI´s Osmosis Effect 

 

Source: Jesus David Argueta Moreno, IAMB Congress Lisbon 2013, An empirical 
approach towards the Internationalization of the Honduran Higher Education Programs. 
 

 A successful path among the development of Academic Performance Observatories on 
Latin America 

 
Similar approaches have been developed around the Latin America countries on their 

efforts to track the impact of and the impact of the resources invested on: 
• Students and professors mobilizations. 
• Multilingual programs 
• Online crossborder education 
• Local and cross border Scholarships grants 
• Among others 

On this document we are looking forward to adapt our observatory model into 2 similar 
successful efforts that pursuitthe monitoring and optimization of their academic 
performancesover the Latin American region, such as: 

• The “InstitutoInternacionalpara la Educación Superior en America Latina” (IESALC), founded by 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), whose platform  
consolidates different observatories, among them we can clearly identify the 
“ObservatoriosobreMovilidadesAcadémicas y Científicas” (OBSMAC). 

• On the other hand the “Observatorio Social de América Latina” (OSAL), promoted by the 
“Consejo Latino Americano de CienciasSociales” (CLACSO) is one of the most prestigious entities 
that evaluates the impact of the Higher Education Institutions means, against the so call 
phenomena Brain Drainage on the Latin American context.   

After the identification of the 2 models, that have shown a significant impact over the 
student population across the Latin American context, it necessary to ensure that the 
observatories development is 100% articulated to the Central American academic needs, thereby 
the adaption and adjustment of some of the tools and methodologies that are present on the 



OBSMAC and OSAL must be extremely precise in order guarantee the benefits and objectives 
expected (Lehman, 2004). 

 
Figure No 2 the OBSMAC  Operability 

 

Source: Self Interpretation 
 
From figure No 2 shown on the above, the research has depicted the general structure of 

both observatory role models, where its articulation with the 3 phases of data processing on the 
Bertalanffy System theory is also taken into account (Weckowicz, 1972). 

The general essence of these main mayor observatories takes into account 3 general 
features: 

• Research Investigation + Innovation + Development 
• The Observatory logistics, management and Sustainability 
• The Students and professionals interface, were the data socialization must be concrete and 

condensed in order to provide specific and relevant information to our potential mobilization 
candidates. 

 
¿How will the SSOAP Work? 

 
TheScholarship and Study Grants Observatory for Academic Performance in Central 

America (SSOAP) will operate under the Ludwig Von Bertalanffy theory that assumes the each 
process must be approach among 3 phases: The Input consolidation, the input processing and the 
generation of an output (Weckowicz, 1972).Where the first stage approaches the following sub 
processes:  

 
Phase 1: 

Phase No 1 is subdivided among 4 layers where each layer contemplates 
• Local, regional and foreignScholarship and tuition cost mapping 
• Local, regional and foreign  Scholarship funding detection 
• Local, regional and foreign internship mapping 
• Local, regional and foreign investigation and collaboration detection and mapping 

 



Phase 2 
• Central American student sourcing and scholarship qualification statistics 
• Central American sourcing and scholarship funding statistics 
• Central American student sourcing and qualification statistics, for local, regional and foreign 

internship/job opportunities.  
• Central American student sourcing qualification statistics for investigating collaborative 

opportunities. 

Phase 3 
a) Student performance tracking on: 

• Cross board online programs 
• Local Higher Education performance 
• Regional Local Higher Education performance 
• Foreign Higher Education performance 
• Local, regional, and foreign entrepreneurship and Investigation performance 

b) Central American professional performance tracking on: 
• Local, regional, and foreign entrepreneurship and Investigation performance 
• Local, regional, and foreign internship performance. 

 
Where phase No1 basically gathers, procures and captures the data/inputs that are about 

to be analyzed and processed by the different observatory means. By developing numerous 
strategic bonds among the Regional HEI´s, as well the promotion and articulation within the 
European, US and Asian HEI´s, that may extend the coverage and scope of the observatory and 
thereby the scouting  of opportunities for newly formed/ on the way, Central American talents. 

Phase No 2 involves the classification, filtering, processing and treatment of the data,  
according to its relationship and potential benefits to the student and local professional who seek 
a  job, intercultural experience or foreign degree. 

Finally phase 3 involves the proper socialization through the web platform in a user 
friendly manner, on which the core element of these indicators would be based on the tracking of 
the Latin students and professionals. In terms of their local, regional and foreign performance 
(revise figure No 3 the SSOAP 3 stage development).  

 
Concluding Remarks 

 
With the use of the Osmosis model one could clearly depict the Central American 

Laboral and Academic conditions, by focusing on the procurement and job granting options to 
the  most skilled and talented students/professionals, although great barriers still need to be 
overcome, such as: 

• The continuous increments on HEI´s tuition fees on the US, Europe and other Latin 
American main destinations. 

• The need to study a Advance Degrees in Science Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM), in order to quickly attend the foreign labor markets necessities 
(particularly in the US scenarios), restricts and limits the Latino students registration on  
other careers/graduate/undergraduate opportunities, conditioning their vocational traits. 

• The rigidness presented on the granting of the visa H-1B status, frustrates several Latin 
American applicants, on their search for an integral education in the United States HEI´s. 



Figure No 3the SSOAP 3 stage development 
  Phase No 1                                            Phase No 2                                      Phase No 3 

 

Source: Self Interpretation 
 

Despite the fact that the US Higher Education Institutions (HEI´s) are still the Latin 
American main destinies to obtain a degree, their tuition fees are continuously moving upwards, 
thereby, one can infer that the student´s need for information, overnew academic alternatives, 
funding, allocation, etc. supports the conceptualization and development of the SSOAP. 

On the other hand, it is proven that STEM Latin Professionals are most likely to be 
absorbed by the foreign companies, due to their particular knowledge and skills, where the 
SSOAP could be of great use on the informational input supplying of data required to track the 
best STEM opportunities in terms of tuition cost, academic relevance, multilingual preferences, 
program degree alternatives, etc. 

Finally, after an holistic revision of the Central American context, one may assure that 
the creation of theSSOAP could generate a significant positive impact over the informational 
criteria that the local job media, HEI´s international relationship units and individual web surfing 
do not offer, by consolidating in a single platform the informational features and traits about 
various degree obtaining opportunities at hand, as well as intercultural experiences and 
internships at hand, offered by the European, US, ASIAN HEI´s. through their numerous 
internationalization bonding efforts. 
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